The Role of Essential Oils on Improving Elderly Skin Hydration
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ABSTRACT
Skin hydration has an important role in various diseases of the elderly. Skin hydration is determined by two factors, namely the ability of the stratum corneum (SC) to retain water due to natural moisturizing factors and the barrier function of the intercellular lipid lamellar structure and tight junctions. Several parameters are usually used for skin hydration, such as surface water content (SWC) and transepidermal water loss (TEWL). With age, several changes in the skin affect hydration, including changes in the cellular and intercellular lipid matrix, skin pH, SC protease enzymes, decreased sebaceous and sweat gland activity, and decreased estrogen levels in women. Therefore, a moisturizer is needed to minimize the unwanted effects of some of these changes. Selection of the type of moisturizer is very important for the elderly, especially moisturizers with antiseptic, antibacterial, and antioxidant effects are highly recommended. The ability of essential oils as components of moisturizers has been proven in various studies. Essential oils can improve the function of the epidermal barrier and help prevent transepidermal water loss. Therefore, this literature review discusses the role of various essential oils, namely green tea oils (Camellia sinensis or Camellia assamica), virgin coconut oils (Cocos nucifera L.), evening primrose oils (Oenothera paradoxa), grape seed oils (Vitis vinifera L.), rosemary oils (Rosmarinus officinalis L.), immortelle oils (Helichrysum italicum), and cannabis seeds oils (Cannabis sativa L.) on improving skin hydration in the elderly.

INTRODUCTION
With age, many changes occur in the human body, especially in the skin. The skin is the largest organ in humans and in general has three layers that work individually and collectively to protect all internal tissues and vital organs from the daily environment. The skin also plays an important role in controlling hydration and regulating body temperature (Kaniuk et al., 2022).

In the elderly, the hydration ability of the skin is reduced and as a result, the skin becomes dry. Some studies even show a prevalence of between 29% to 85% in the world and 60% in the...
elderly with an average age of 70 years (Augustin et al., 2019; Hahnel et al., 2016; Mekic et al., 2019). Dry skin is usually referred to as xerosis, which is one of the most common skin diseases in the elderly. This is caused by many things, such as decreased lipids in the stratum corneum as well as reduced activity of the sebaceous and sweat glands. Every time xerosis occurs, a vicious circle often occurs, namely the process of peeling, cracking, inflammation, and infection. To solve this problem, people in the tropics have used various types of essential oils as traditional moisturizers for centuries effectively (Escuadro-Chin et al., 2019).

Essential oils are classic ingredients that are usually used for the manufacture of medicines and cosmetics. As technology develops, considerable efforts are being made by industries to discover the various medical benefits of natural resources. Natural is considered safer than synthetic, because of minimal side effects (Viciolle et al., 2012). Therefore, this literature review aims to discuss the role of essential oils on xerosis and pruritus in the elderly.

METHOD

This literature review aims to determine the role of various essential oils on skin hydration of the elderly. In this literature review, 24 articles were used on 7 types of essential oils which are known to have a positive effect on skin hydration, namely green tea oils (Camellia sinensis or Camellia assamica), virgin coconut oils (Cocos nucifera L.), evening primrose oils (Oenothera paradoxa), grape seed oils (Vitis vinifera L.), rosemary oils (Rosmarinus officinalis L.), immortelle oils (Helichrysum italicum), and cannabis seeds oils (Cannabis sativa L.). The databases used include PUBMED, Science Direct, and Google Scholar. The terms used for unpatterned searches are "Skin Hydration", "Essential Oil", and "Elderly".

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Reducing Skin Hydration Levels in the Elderly

The function and structure of the stratum corneum (SC) play an important role in keeping the epidermis hydrated, flexible, stable, and resistant. In this regard, the abnormal function of the epidermal permeability barrier (EPB) in elderly skin has been demonstrated in various studies. Several studies using tape stripping found that SC integrity was lower in the elderly when compared to younger skin. In addition, skin irritability in the elderly has also been shown to be significantly higher than in young people, especially in areas where the skin is exposed to sunlight (Blaak et al., 2017).

Some skin changes in the elderly are usually associated with reduced skin hydration which causes dry skin or xerosis. These changes include changes in SC barrier function including changes in the cellular and intercellular lipid matrix; changes in pH, changes in SC proteases, decreased activity of the sebaceous and sweat glands, and decreased levels of estrogen, especially in women (Stull & Yosipovitch, 2015).

SC consists of an intercellular lipid matrix. This matrix, which consists of ceramides, cholesterol, and free fatty acids, maintains skin hydration by preventing water loss from the epidermis, but in the elderly there is a decrease in ceramide levels in the SC, resulting in changes in these functions. In addition, the matrix also plays a role in regulating skin moisture, maintaining a strong bond between corneocytes, and regenerating cells (Kono et al., 2021; Stull & Yosipovitch, 2015). Corneocytes contain natural moisturizing factors, which are a collection of hygroscopic compounds, which attract and retain water within the cells. The natural moisturizing factors and free fatty acids in SC also help keep the pH low. This pH regulation plays a role in maintaining a balance between the formation and degradation (desquamation) of the epidermal barrier (Moncrieff et al., 2013). The pH of the skin becomes more alkaline with age. This change in skin pH can affect the enzymatic activity in SC. As a result of this change in enzymatic activity, the skin
becomes dry due to decreased production of natural moisturizing factors, reduced activity of ceramide-forming enzymes, and decreased lamellar body secretion (Stull & Yosipovitch, 2015).

The balance between protease and inhibitor activity controls the desquamation process, including the number of corneocyte cell layers in SC. Excessive protease activity can lead to SC thinning, while reduced protease activity can lead to SC thickening. In healthy skin, protease activity in SC varies at different body sites. Facial skin, for example, shows higher proteolytic activity. The facial SC is thinner than other body sites, and this increased protease activity may be related to the thickness of the skin (Stull & Yosipovitch, 2015). However, according to the study by Rawlings and Voegeli (2013), with age, this protease activity decreases, thus increasing the risk of dry skin.

The Role of Essential Oils in Improving the Hydration of Elderly Skin
Maintaining skin hydration is very important to delay the skin aging process because the skin becomes less elastic and more prone to wrinkling and infection when dry (Liao et al., 2022). Skin hydration is determined by two factors, namely the ability of SC to retain water due to natural moisturizing factors and the barrier function of the intercellular lipid lamellar structure and tight junctions. In measuring the level of skin hydration, several parameters are usually used, such as surface water content (SWC) and trans-epidermal water loss (TEWL). The two parameters were further grouped into four groups, namely group I (high SWC/low TEWL), group II (high SWC/high TEWL), group III (low SWC/low TEWL) and group IV (low SWC/high TEWL) (Masaki et al., 2018).

Using a good moisturizer can increase skin hydration through the corneo-desmosome degradation process. Moisturizers are skin care products that are usually used to increase skin hydration by minimizing skin friction, softening the skin, and filling cracks in the skin (Lodén, 2012). Moisturizers are the first line in the treatment of xerosis and pruritus in the elderly. Moisturizers with antiseptic, antibacterial, and antioxidant effects are recommended for senile xerosis. People in the tropics have effectively used various types of essential oils as traditional moisturizers for centuries. Significantly, essential oils can improve epidermal barrier function and help prevent transepidermal water loss (Escuadro-Chin et al., 2019; Yahya et al., 2020).

Essential oils are a mixture of complex compounds with low molecular weights that are volatile (monoterpenes and sesquiterpenes) and give rise to a distinctive aroma in each plant. This oil is usually extracted by distillation technique. The use of essential oils has been shown in various studies to help improve the balance of the skin’s epidermal barrier (Andrade et al., 2021).

Effects of Some Types of Essential Oils on Skin Hydration
Green Tea Essential Oil
Green tea plants (Camellia sinensis or Camellia assamica) have long been known to have antioxidant effects and are active compounds in moisturizing creams. The study of Tjandra et al. (2018) found that the essential oil of this plant has a significant effect in increasing skin hydration when compared to vitamin E, on the skin on the left and right arms.

Green tea contains 75-80% water and polyphenolic compounds (flavanols, flavandiols, flavonoids, and phenolic acids), polysaccharides, and catechins which account for more than 75% of polyphenolic compounds in tea leaves. The presence of these bioactive compounds helps in many reactions that are beneficial to human skin. In an in vitro study, it was found that polyphenols and polysaccharides from tea protect the skin, such as the ability to retain water, especially in a dry environment (Bae et al., 2020; Liao et al., 2022).

Catechin compounds have antioxidant effects and representative physiological activities by counteracting free radicals, slowing the degradation of the extracellular matrix caused by ultraviolet (UV) radiation and pollution, activating collagen synthesis, and inhibiting the products of matrix metalloproteinase enzymes (Bae et al., 2020).
Epigallocatechin gall, which is one type of catechin (contributing more than 50% of the types of catechins), is known to inhibit the degradation of hyaluronic acid in the epidermis by reducing the level of hyaluronidase expression and increasing the hydration retention capacity of the skin barrier. So this compound can increase skin hydration (Kim et al., 2018).

**Virgin Coconut Essential Oil**

Virgin coconut essential oil (Cocos nucifera L.) has long been recognized in traditional skin care applications, especially in Southeast Asia. This oil is coconut oil that is processed within 24 hours after harvest to avoid the formation of fatty acids that can cause skin irritation. The oil is colorless at or above 30°C and turns white in solid form but with a characteristic aroma (Escuadro-Chin et al., 2019; Noor et al., 2013).

Virgin coconut essential oil has a high content of fatty acids, especially lauric acid, and has a higher phenolic content and antioxidant activity than ordinary coconut oil (Noor et al., 2013). The high levels of lauric acid in this oil, proven in several in vitro and in vivo studies, have antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory effects (Karagounis et al., 2019). In the study of Yahya et al. (2020), this oil can reduce TEWL and increase skin hydration. In addition, this virgin coconut essential oil does not cause side effects as long as it is used as a moisturizer. While in the study of Varma et al. (2019), the application of virgin coconut oil has been shown to exert an anti-inflammatory effect by inhibiting various levels of cytokines including TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL-6, IL-5, and IL-8, enhancing skin barrier function by regulating aquaporin-3(AQP-3), filaggrin, and involucrin mRNA expression, and also protects the skin against UVB rays.

**Evening Primrose Essential Oil**

Evening primrose (Oenothera paradoxa) essential oil has long been known to stabilize the keratinization process of the epidermis, exhibit anti-inflammatory effects, play an important role in skin hydration, and prevent excessive water loss from the skin. This is indicated by the parameters of TEWL, elasticity, firmness, stability, and level of skin roughness. The content of this oil mainly consists of linoleic acid and γ-linolenic acid. These two acids play important roles in normal skin function, including being part of the ceramides in the lipid layer of the epidermis, regulating epidermal keratinization, and having a strong anti-inflammatory effect (Kazmierska et al., 2022).

The high content of γ-linolenic acid in this oil was also proven in the study of Park et al. (2014) can maintain skin hydration. γ-Linolenic acid stimulates epidermal hyperproliferation, because its metabolites, namely anti-inflammatory eicosanoids, have antiproliferative properties, and can increase ceramide synthesis and skin barrier function.

**Grape Seed Essential Oil**

Grape seed (Vitis vinifera L.) contains about 3.95-16.6% essential oil. The wide ratio of the amount of oil is influenced by the extraction technique, the type of solvent, and the operating conditions used (Duba & Fiori, 2015). Cultivar diversity and environmental factors during the harvest year also play an important role. Grape seed essential oil has long been used as an ingredient for food and skin health. This oil is rich in linoleic acid (65-72%), oleic acid (12-23%), palmitic acid (4-11%) and stearic acid (8.5-15%) (Sotiropoulou et al., 2016).

Linoleic acid is mostly found in epidermal phospholipids and plays an important role in skin barrier function because it is incorporated in ceramides, which are the main components of intercellular lipids. In addition, this oil also contains other active substances with high antioxidant activity that can maintain skin health, including phytosterols, flavonoids, phenolic acids, carotenoids, tocopherols and tocotrienols (vitamin E isomer group in the range of 1-53 mg/100 g oil) (Lee et al., 2014; Surini et al., 2018).

**Rosemary Essential Oil**
Rosemary (*Rosmarinus officinalis* L.) is a plant of the Lamiaceae family originating from the Caucasus and the eastern Mediterranean. The essential oil of this plant is usually obtained by classical extraction methods, namely maceration, decoction, hydro distillation, and solvent extraction. Various kinds of bioactive components of this oil, including monoterpenes, diterpenes, and polyphenols are obtained from the steam distillation process or the like (González-Minero et al., 2020).

In the study of Malvezzi De Macedo et al. (2020) and Montenegro et al. (2017) regarding this oil, it was found that gels containing rosemary essential oil nanoparticles showed a greater capacity to hydrate and increase skin elasticity compared to gels that did not contain oil. In addition, its use topically has several advantages, namely avoiding the effects of the initial metabolism of the drug, providing a direct effect on the area to be treated, and reducing the risk of drug side effects.

**Immortelle Essential Oil**
The immortelle plant (*Helichrysum italicum*) belongs to the Asteraceae family. This plant is often called "immortelle" or perennial because the flowers do not wither and the color remains alive even after being collected and dried (Wijayadi & Kelvin, 2022). In the study of Granger et al. (2020), found that a night cream containing immortelle essential oil showed a 64.4% increase in skin hydration and a 10% reduction in TEWL after 1 hour of administration in 117 volunteers. Meanwhile, in the study of Tadić et al. (2021) who compared creams and emulgels containing immortelle essential oil, found that they significantly decreased TEWL and increased skin hydration after 28 days of the administration, when compared to controls, thereby improving the function of the epidermal barrier.

This is in line with the study of Lemaire et al. (2022) who found that the neryl acetate compound contained in this oil plays a role in the formation of the epidermal barrier. By increasing involucrine and transglutaminase-1 (TGM-1), these compounds contribute to maintaining the epidermal barrier and by regulating aquaporin-3 (AQP-3), they also facilitate osmotic transport of water, and glycerol. With increasing age, the three types of lipids, namely ceramides, cholesterol and fatty acids, decrease. Neryl acetate compounds can increase lipid production, thereby increasing the function of the epidermal barrier, increasing water retention, and decreasing penetration from the outside.

**Hemp Seed Essential Oil**
Hemp seed essential oil is derived from the cannabis plant (*Cannabis sativa* L.). This essential oil from cannabis seeds has long been known in the skin care field. This plant contains a large amount of oil in its seeds (25-35%), as well as unsaturated fatty acids consisting of 50-60% linoleic acid, 20-25% α-linolenic acid and γ-linolenic acid. These three fatty acids are the structure of phospholipid cell membranes, so they have an effect on cell immunology as well as on several cell membrane functions, namely on hormone activity, fluidity or electrolyte transport. These linoleic and linolenic acids improve skin structure and reduce dry and rough skin structure by increasing skin hydration function (Kowalska et al., 2017).

In the study of Şeker and Esen (2021) on the effect of these essential oils on the skin, a comparison was made of creams containing various concentrations of cannabis seed oil (0%, 0.5%, 1% and 1.5%). Skin hydration decreased in the first 15 minutes, but increased significantly after 15-30 minutes and 30-60 minutes. A decrease in TEWL was also seen, particularly effective at 15-30 minutes. Meanwhile, in the study of Metwally et al. (2021) who used electrospun polycaprolactone patches as carriers of cannabis seed essential oil, found an increase in moisture content of up to 20% studied on human skin.
CONCLUSION

The use of essential oils as a moisturizing agent has been shown to be effective in improving skin hydration in the elderly. Essential oils of green tea, virgin coconut, evening primrose, grape seed, rosemary, immortelle, and cannabis seeds have been shown in various studies to increase skin hydration. This of course can be considered as an alternative treatment for various skin diseases in the elderly caused by decreased skin hydration.
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